Abstract. The User Interface Design Assistant (UIDA) addresses the specific design problems of style and integration consistency throughout the user interface development process and aids in the automated feedback and evaluation of a system's graphical user interface according to knowledge-based rules and project-specific design examples. The UIDA system is able to quickly identify inconsistent style guide interpretations and UI design decisions resulting from distributed development of multiple U1 sub-systems. This case arises when each sub-system conforms to the general style guide rules, but when integrated together, may appear inconsistent.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
A User interface style guide is a collection of heuristical knowledge forming general rules for the creation of an interface for a software application. Because this knowledge is accumulated over the course of tens or hundreds of projects, it may be too general for application to specific design contexts and real design problems. User interface designers often miss many critical concepts and details [17] , and completeness and consistency are often overlooked when checking for adherence. This problem stems from the abundance of GUI-specific style guides [1] [2] [3] , the difficulty the UI designer has interpreting these general guidelines [17] , and the overwhelming difficulty the UI designer has referencing and applying these guidelines in their daily work [9] .
The key objective of the User Interface Design Assistant is to assist project personnel in the automated use of expert knowledge in the design and implementation of toolkitbased graphical user interfaces throughout the lifecycle of large-scale software engineering projects. The UIDA approach is unique because the knowledge-base addresses specific concerns that arise from distributed development. By looking at a system's user interface design beyond one dialog box at a time, the UIDA system is able to use the knowledge-base to synthesize a consistent design when integrating disconnected elements of a system.
The knowledge that is used to enforce style guide adherence and consistency may be supplied from customers, human-factors engineers, and other project developers. Software system customers can provide knowledge about the workplace environment, projected usage, target platforms, display characteristics, or any other requirements that may effect the user interface design. User interface style and project-specific information can also be encoded into the knowledge-base to form project or company-wide guidelines allowing interactive design exploration using the UIDA system while maintaining adherence.
The format of the knowledge is both rule-based for capturing general constraints between graphical objects and example-based for allowing specification of design criteria (possibly by non-technical end-users of the system with the aid of a knowledge engineer). The UIDA knowledge-base does not form a mutually consistent set of guidelines, and in fact, a large portion of the rules are contradictory. The function of this system is to aid in the design of a graphical user interface that adheres to as many style rules as possible while making explicit any rule contradictions.
The UIDA system is integrated with Sun Microsystem's DevGuide 1 through the use of its Guide Interface Language (GIL), and allows a common reference point for evaluating and customizing user interface requirements throughout the course of a project or even across multiple projects or versions. This is accomplished by explicitly stating project style guidelines in an OPS5-1ike2 [5] rule format that allows the conditions of the rule to identify inconsistent layout, sizing, color, and presentation, and the actions of the rule to generate alternative UI designs that are consistent with the evolving design specification or project specific design cases.
The automated use of the knowledge allows feedback to the developers at the various stages of the project development.
Requirements:
The knowledge-base can be provided by the customer to constrain the GUI design space available to the contractor ensuring that conventions and appropriate usage models are consistent with what is currently being used within the customer's company at large.
Rapid Prototyping: System prototypes can be rapidly created and evaluated while conforming to overall UI requirements. This helps capture all of the benefits of rapid prototyping with less of a chance of incurring a "throw away" cost.
Design Review and Integration:
Inconsistencies created by integration of project subsystems can be easily identified and reconciled. Acceptance Testing: There is more solid communication between the customer and the contractor through the sharing of the knowledge-base resulting in less chance of the customer asking for a UI revision.
The principal means for addressing these issues is accomplished in the UIDA system through a combination of analytical critiquing [6] , where the user interface is evaluated with respect to possible flaws, differential critiquing [9] , where the system generates its own solution and compares it to the interface created by the designer by pointing out differences, and advisory critiquing, where the designer is notified of a change that couldn't be accomplished because of conflicts or constraints even though the change would improve the evaluation of the interface according to the style guide criteria. It is important to note that researchers have argued (L6wgren and Nordqvist [9] ) that critiquing in the domain of user interface design is not eligible for differential treatment because, in general, there are many examples of alternative solutions with equal validity. The UIDA system addresses this issue by generating design alternatives that are limited to wl-,at Figure 1 . Example Inconsistencies can be found in other sub-system UI designs within the project or in specific graphical examples of desired UI designs. If no solution can be generated by the UIDA, an advisory notification is given to the designer. The focus on integration rules in addition to evaluation rules allows the UIDA approach to scale to larger projects while maintaining the benefits of automated style-checking. The UIDA knowledge-base contains consistency and integration rules that can be enabled when integrating sub-systems. Some rules provide a means for recognizing project inconsistencies even though the individual interfaces comply to the style guidelines or rules. A detailed example of this can be seen in figure 1 . The three frames are taken from a system [19] where each component was built by a different designer for a different part of the overall system. For each frame, the designer has chosen to ignore one or more style guide principles. For example, all three frames don't include either a "Quit" or "Done" button. These decisions are then stored with each of the frames to be used later for inconsistency and conflict detection. Once these frames are integrated into the project, the designer can then check for system-wide inconsistencies. For the frames in the example, the following integration conflicts are brought to the designer's attention that could not be detected before integration (frames are referred to left-to-right by Frarnel, Frame2, andFrame3):
The Field Class object in Frame1 is implemented as a different type than Frame2andFrame3.
The layout algorithm for the text fields between the frames is left-aligned in Frame1 and colon-aligned in the others.
The frame sizes don't correspond well to the number of objects present within them.
Frame2 contains five objects but has a smaller area than Frame3 which contains only four objects with the similar labels.
The displayed length of the text fields is different across all three frames.
The layout ordering of the fields is switched between frames.
Frame2 and Frame3 are missing a Default Value field, or else Frame1 has included extraneous objects. Inclusion and exclusion of the buttons Apply, Insert in List, Reset, and Hide differs across frames.
The following section describes the motivation and a brief overview of related work. Section 3 describes in greater detail the algorithm used to maintain integration consistency across sub-projects, the content of the knowledge-base, and the overall architecture of the UIDA system. Section 4 addresses the implementation issues of the system; Section 5 provides an empirical evaluation of the approach and the knowlege-base. Finally, section 6 concludes with a summary of the approach and points for future work.
RELATED W O R K
The UIDA system is modeled after several user interface design systems with similar goals. The goals of the UIDA system are to allow robust critiquing of a UI design, aid in the automated use of style guide standards, explicitly identify conflicting design decisions, resolve UI inconsistencies resulting from sub-project integration, and allow easy customization of the knowledge-base by developers, human-factors engineers, and customers. To assess how well the UIDA system accomplishes these goals, comparisons are made to current systems which handle at least one goal well for each of these criteria.
DON [7] is part of the User Interface Development Environment [15] that provides a framework for describing an application's conceptual design, style knowledge, logical groupings of application commands and parameters, and presentation design preferences in the knowledge-base. DON is split into an organization manager and a presentationlayout manager. DON assumes a top-down model of user interface creation. The topdown approach to user interface development is exhibited in systems that automatically generate user interfaces either from data models or simply interface descriptions and then allow the designer to refine the generated interface. In DON's case, the generated UI can then be evaluated, and the designer is provided with expert assistance in refining the design. This approach is difficult when applied to the task of building a large-scale software project at distributed development sites because the model assumes that in order to maintain style consistency all the user interfaces will be generated from within the same design space and then distributed. Because these generated interfaces are often at too high a level of abstraction and lack the detail the developer needs to implement specific design goals, refinement of the user interfaces may violate system-wide style consistency. In a large project with an unforeseeable design path and distributed development, a priori project consistency rules are difficult to specify. The UIDA system differs from DON in the respect that it takes an incremental, bottom-up approach to user interface creation and allows for distributed design choices to be explicitly identified at the time of project integration.
HUMANOID [10] uses a mix of top-down and bottom-up techniques to aid the designer in creating user interfaces. Interface design is expressed in terms of goals. HUMANOID supports user interface design tasks as goals and allows multiple designers to carry out their design tasks in parallel. HUMANOID provides richer support for keeping track of alternative designs and consequences of these decisions which require handling than the UIDA system. The collaborative design environment also provides a good level of support for determining if the goal is best handled automatically or by the designer. The UIDA system differs in that it provides more robust support for identification of conflicting style guide design principles, better resolution of conflicting design decisions, and stronger user interface evaluation support.
The use of style guide standards is widely recognized in the HCI community as important to usability, consistency, and overall quality of a user interface. The KRI/AG system [9] supports the Motif Style Guide standard [l] and provides a sizable amount of style guide knowledge encoded into their knowledge-base. Many of the UIDA system rules come directly from the high level reuse of the KRI/AG knowledge-base. In addition, the UIDA system provides rules derived from both the the DISA HCI style guide [3] and the Open Look GUI Application Style Guideline [2] . This allows the designer to choose the style guide standard that best suits the current project.
Jade [20] uses a textual description to automatically lay out look-and-feel independent user interfaces. Once the interface is laid out, it can be modified using the Lapidary [12] editor. Jade allows non-programmers to create rules from examples using Peridot [11] style inferencing. Jade concentrates on look-and-feel consistency and the ability to quickly propagate look-and-feel design decisions throughout all the interfaces of a system. In addition, Jade acknowledges the need for multiple roles of project personnel for user interface creation by providing mechanisms for programmers, designers, and graphic artists to make design decisions. Though the UIDA system doesn't support rule creation from demonstration, the knowledge-base is set up to allow style and requirement examples to be used for resolution of user interface inconsistencies and style conflicts. These examples can be created by different project personnel using the same direct manipulation tool. In this way, the UIDA system avoids the difficult problem of deciding the best way to express the rule to govern the specific design example.
UIDA APPROACH
The UIDA system uses knowledge and rules to satisfy design principles within a set of objects or consistency checking between several sets of objects. The UIDA knowledgebase contains representations for user decisions, rule application history, user interface objects and their attributes, and grouping information for grouping objects into a project or rules into a family. The rule-base utilizes this knowledge to initiate actions and make intelligent decisions about a user interface. Rules fall into three categories: interaction, identification, and resolution. Interaction rules serve to provide help, browsing, querying, and warning functions to the user; identification rules embody the style guide principles including layout critiquing and consistency checking; resolution rules handle user interface object manipulation and attribute assignment.
The level of abstraction that the U1DA reasons about consistency and layout is at the frame and panel level which correspond to a graphical window and the area inside the window. The UIDA takes an incremental approach to managing consistency. Each frame is first critiqued according to the knowledge-base as a standalone application (figure 2). Once all the frames have been filtered through the style guide knowledge-base, consistency across frames can take place ( figure 3 ). The UIDA makes the assumption that objects within a frame or panel are semantically related to some user task and therefore are grouped together. Similarities between windows are measured by the intersection of the labels, the types of the objects, and the alignment and placement policies. When an intersecting set is found between two or more frames, inclusion, exclusion, and inconsistency information is generated about the UI. The resoultion rules are then applied to a single frame to determine what changes to make, if any, and only if the user approves them. The frame is then annotated with a set of inconsistencies, a set of rules applied to the frame, and a set of user decisions in response to the rules. After doing this on a frame-by-frame basis, the system will have a series of decisions recorded as explicit design decisions. As integration of the project proceeds, new frames can be added. When conflicting design decisions are identified, they are brought to the integrator's attention. The UIDA knowledge-base also contains a collection of meta-rules for recommending rule applications to the user, providing conflict identification support, and customizing various levels of automated conflict resolution. Meta-rules also encode the knowledge that the succesful application of one UI style guide rule may contradict the successful application of another thus providing a means for managing inconsistencies.
UIDA IMPLEMENTATION

Knowledge-Base
Style and layout knowledge-base rules are separated into families. A family of rules corresponds to a directory of files, each file containing 1-4 related rules. Because the rules are located in files, the knowledge-base is easily browsed using a standard graphical desktop file manager. The mapping of style guidlines to rules is one-to-many. For this reason, the convention used by the UIDA system is to implement one style guidline per file directory. The directories then form a "contains" hierarchy where the details of a particular guideline implementation are encapsulated within the directory and the supporting guidlines within its sub-directories. The knowledge engineer using this convention can then build more abstract style guide principles.
Architecture
The UIDA system is part of a larger collection of design and runtime user interface development tools [ 16] , although its bottom-up approach and file-based integration allow it to be used as a standalone system (see figure 4 for overview). The UIDA system adopted DevGuide's notion of graphical interface language files (GIL) and project files as means of specifying UI descriptions. Each project has a project description file ("projectname.P"), a list of interface description files ("filename.G") and an associated rule-action list for storing design choices and other information ("projectname.A"). These files are read-in and written-out as the result of meta-rules triggered by the inference engine whenever . Architectural Overview a current working file is selected. While GIL allows a straightforward integration with the inference engine and knowledge-base, it is not a general object description language. This causes some GIL-specific dependencies in the rule syntax as seen in figure 5 .
Once UI designers save their interface files in the GIL format, these files can be read into the lisp environment and treated by the UIDA as a list of graphical objects. Changes are made to object attribute values in the working memory of the inference engine. To view the changes, the objects are written out to a file in the GIL format and then re-read into DevGuide to allow for side-by-side comparison. The inference engine is designed to execute OPS5-1ike rules and contains approximately 1200 lines of lisp code. It is interesting to note that because GIL is a relatively high level design language, various programming languages (other than lisp) and runtime architectures can be generated from the user interface designs that are evaluated and changed using the UIDA system. This is accomplished through DevGuide's separation of implementation and design as well as the loose file-based integration between DevGuide and the inference engine.
Families of rules correspond to specific directories containing several related files. Each file may contain several rules that share the same style or consistency guideline expressed as a combination of conditional pattern matching and procedural knowledge represented by a lisp function. A single rule file contains all the rule-based and procedural knowledge that is needed to find and correct the single specific style and integration inconsistency. The one exception to this is the shared meta-rules which are loaded in with all rule sets and provide mechanisms for reading in objects, identifying conflicts, handling the level of automation support, and handling of messaging information (i.e. which family or style guide the rule belongs to). 
User Interaction
Because the integration between the knowledge-base, DevGuide, and the inferencing engine is file-based, users need to explicitly load in rules and interface files. Project and interface description (GIL) files are loaded through a call to 'set-working-file'. The designer determines the level of change the system is allowed to make to the interface after a conflict is found by setting the automation level to LOW for generating warnings, MED for asking the user to confirm the change, and HIGH for always making the change if a solution is possible. To aid the designer in remembering and choosing rules to apply, the UIDA system provides meta-rules. These rules (at the prompting of the user through a 'recommend' function) provide a list of families of style guide rules. The user can then easily browse and choose rules to apply from that family. Figure 6 shows an excerpt of the output from the application of the "inconsistentordering" rules to an example project. The level of automation in this case defaults to HIGH. The working file is set to "order-project.P', a project file containing two completed interface files "order-demo.G" and "order-demo2.G" as seen in figure 7 . Because some of the graphical objects have labels that are the same, the recommended rule list includes the order family. Loading and running the order-switch rules from the order family then results in the following interaction. Once the changes are made, the user prints the file out, reads it into DevGuide and compares the before and after views of the interface side-by-side as seen in figures 7 and 8. If the change is satisfactory, then the designer initiates a Save-Change saving the changes to the working-file.
The method of rule application is incremental, allowing the designer to iteratively refine the design of the user interface through a series of small, consistent changes. This approach prevents the user from getting a design back that is "unrecognizable" by allowing each change to be vetoed. Also, conflicts are immediately identified, and various courses of action represent explicit design decisions that can be recorded and compared with other sub-components of the project. Referring again to figures 7 and 8, in addition to the consistent ordering rules, the designer can apply another rule to the project that causes the "Help" button to always be the rightmost button. Note that when these two rules are applied incrementally, the UIDA system brings to the attention of the designer that a conflict may arise if the second rule is allowed to continue with the suggested changes. This is because the rule that re-orders the buttons may not preserve the previous application of the help button positioning. To overcome this conflict, the designer can apply multiple rule sets by invoking Add-Ruleset. In this way, two rules that may conflict with each other can be considered simultaneously. If later in the development lifecycle of the project a new button is required as a result of a design change, previously matched rules can be easily re-checked using the UIDA system, and if a conflict is found, it is brought immediately to the attention of the designer.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Because DevGuide is a commercial tool, the UIDA system has the ability to critique "real-world" user interfaces. To evaluate the effectiveness of the UIDA knowledge- 
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to match order of button3 and buttonl ii. halted. base, several medium-size software projects ( [8] , [14] ) developed using DevGuide were critiqued using the Design Assistant (only one of which will be discussed in detail). In addition, to evaluate the claim that knowledge-based approaches that provide even partial solutions can have a large impact on quality and productivity [4] , the UIDA system was empirically evaluated on issues of usability and ease of knowledge-application. Described in the balance of this section are the results of these experiments. KBRA (Knowledge Based Review Assistant [8] ) is a tool designed to assist a software project review coordinator in preparing a formal code review. This system encompasses about 350 graphical toolkit objects spread across 15 different windows built by two develope1:s. The implementation of the design is compiled into 14-KLOC (thousandSource-Lines-Of-Code) approximately 85% of which is generated user interface code. Of the 72 total rules, 15 rules were triggered one or more times. Of these 15 rules, 9 could be construed as legitimate design choices while the other 6 were side effects of the developer's choice to use graphical objects for their "look" rather than their functionality. For instance, the developers decided to use arrows in one of the panels that were made up of empty text-fields and message fields. This flagged several alignment, layout, and labeling rule violations. Overall, 14% of the graphical objects were either manually or automatically changed to conform to style and integration rules.
The second part of the experiment was to allow the use of the UIDA by several design groups to evaluate the robustness of the knowledge-base and the ease which the developer could apply it. The subjects for the experiment were unde.rgraduate computer science students working on the design of a Traffic Control and Management System for a software engineering class. Two project teams chose to participate (4 members per group). Each team member was responsible for designing some portion of the user interface using DevGuide. Once all the members saved their UI designs into the project file, one member from each team sat down under supervision to use the UIDA system.
As mentioned before, because the UIDA system is loosely integrated, some of the methods of interaction are cumbersome. Uniformly, both students had some degree of the difficulty in using the system which could easily be remedied with the introduction of a graphical user interface for loading and running rules. Also, when a rule was applied, the recap of the style guidelines from which the rule originated often didn't provide enough information for the students. They often requested an explanation as to how the rule went about matching to their specific interface. It is important to note that although both subjects had a fair amount of programming expertise, neither had any previous experience with "principles of good user interface design". The issue of whether one needs to be a human factors expert in order to effectively apply human factors knowledge correctly should be addressed in a more controlled experiment (along the lines of [13] [ 18] ). As in the previous experiment, several rules could also be ignored because of design decisions on the part of the students. For instance, DevGuide allows the association of textual help for each panel area, thus the rule checking for the existence of help flagged several violations. Also, because of the small number of rules that actually triggered, the UIDA system wasn't able to identify any conflicts in the applications of these rules to the interface descriptions.
On the encouraging side, both students found the rule browsing and meta-rules useful for choosing rules for application. Both students found the rules for alignment and layout corrections useful for portions of the user interface where not enough attentiveness to detail was applied to the design. In addition, between the projects, two integration inconsistencies where found. One project had two buttons located on different windows (designed by different people) that shared the same label even though they represented different functionality. On the other project, the location and ordering of several "Apply" and "Done" buttons differed across windows.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The most important difference between current systems and the UIDA system is the emphasis on addressing problems that arise when scaling the technique of knowledge-based design assistance to large-scale and distributed development of user interfaces. Because a priori style and consistency rules are difficult to specify in this setting, the focus of the design assistance should be on conflict resolution and consistency. In addition, the incrementality of the knowledge-base allows the history of decisions made by the designer (through rule applications) to be explicitly recorded allowing for easy identification of user interface design decision conflicts. Meta-rules for recommending style guide rule applications are helpful for non-experts. Also, by designing the knowledge-base with concern for integration, the problem of generating a solution through differential critiquing becomes more manageable by conforming to an explicitly provided design example or an evolving design specification in another UI sub-component. The UIDA system represents a methodology for addressing large-scale user interface issues for applying design knowledge, and the author encourages other researchers to expand on the approaches identified in this paper that address these areas of concern.
